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tleair a this earth we live
weig the varous qualities of men.
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beasty
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w- t des squarely and unwasted

-.James Russell Lowell

D THINGS FOR ALL THE
FAMILY.

81 e the first essentials to a

pod meal Is good bread of some
gbo following recipe will be

all right:
White Oatmeal Bread.

lEIr two cupfuls of scalded milk

e se uptful of rolled oats. Milk

u oat may be used If all milk is

*si@y ; add a teaspoonful of
a tablespoonful of shortening

aen lukewarm add one-third or

K a compressed yeast cake,
with half a cupful of water,

hsait Soar to make a dough tc
sad kaead from five to ten min-

3irne to the mixing bowl, covet
" rise antil double its bulk

'lr two-pound loaf bread pans

•-L bake one hour. This re

liealgs about five cupfuls o

b- ageW Honey Chkey.
9 cmpful of honey to th
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boiling point; add two and one-half

tablespoonfuls of shortening and let

cool. When cold stir in one and one-

third cupfuls of flour and set aside ti

over night. When ready to bake add I

the grated rind of a lemon, one and ri

one-half tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice, d

one-third of a cupful of finely chopped r

blanched almonds, one-thifu of a tea- C

spoonful of soda dissolved in one ta- t

bles.ioonful of water. Beat all to-

gether .thoroughly. Base in small r

round cup cake pans for 20 minutes. n

Molded Rice Pudding.

Cook one-half cupful of rice in one a

cupful of boiling water, to which half (

a teaspoonful of salt has been added. I

When the water is absorbed add one I

cupful of milk and one-half cupful of 1

raisins, one-quarter of a cupful of

sugar, and cook until the rice is tender,

adding more milk if needed. Fold in

the beaten white of an egg and turn

into a mold. Serve cold with a sauce

made from one pint of milk, one tea-

spoonful of cornstarch, one-third of a

cupful of sugar, half a teaspoonful of

salt and the beaten yolk of an egg:

cook the cornstarch in the milk 15 min-

utes before adding the egg yolk. Use
the sauce when cold. Garnish with a

few raisins cooked until plump in boil-

ing water. Flavor with vanilla.
A chocolate sauce la liked by some

for a rice pudding and may be served

either hot or cold.

(., 1tt1. Westera Newspaper Union.)

I THE WOODS

MARCH.

I N what a trsvall s our Sbrlngtlhe
born l-

id leaden skies sad garmentre
of gloom.

Wild waves of cloud the drifting
stars consume.

And shiplems sea of heaven greet the
mort.

The forest trees stand sad and ter-
pest-torn,

Memorials of Summer's ended
bloom;

For unto March, the sister most tor-
lore,

No rosem come her pathway to
illume.

Yet 'tis the month the Winter anorth-
ward es

With one last trumpeting of savage
might.

Now stirs the earth of gree that en-
derlies

This other earth enwrapped lI garb
of white.

And while poor March, grown weary,
droops and .dies

The little Springtlme opens wide its
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THE JOB AND THE MAN
By F. A. Walker
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N ALL history, sacred and p-ofane,
there is no more interesting figure Stlanl

than that of King Solomon. Wise be- fired nt

yond the other rulers of his time, his lie Vcu

reputation stretches over from the more lht

days of the Old Testament into the take tlo

records inscribed by the writers of the The

Christian era and he stands as the s;ring s

type of magnificence and wisdom. and his

You will find much to interest you In ail of t

reading the story of Bethsheba, the tell into

mother of Solomon. Many a modern Departl
"best seller" has filled in that ancient The vii

story with modern characters. You while II

will be interested in how Solomon fanm In

came to be king and what he did after "Why
his rule began. You will be interested quirrii f

in the fact that although he was a

wise man he had his weaknesses and

died at the age of sixty from a worn-
out body.

The most interesting event in Solo-

mon's life is recorded In I Kings,
third chapter, beginning with the fifth

verse. Somewhat condensed it reads

as follows:
In Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon
. . and God said, ask what I shall give

thee. And Solomon said . . . Thou hast
made Thy Servant king instead of David

my father, and I am but a little child. I

know not how to go out or come in. .

Give therefore Thy servant an under-

standing heart to judge Thy people.
that I may discern between good
and bad, for who Is able to Judge
this Thy so great a people? . . . And

God msaid unto him, because thou hast
asked this thing, and hast not asked for

thyself long life. neither hast asked riches
for thyself, nor hast asked the life of
thine enemies; . . . Behold I have done

according to thy words; lo, I have given
thee a wise and understanding heart

. and I have also given thee that
which thou hast not asked, both riches.

and honor, so that there shall not be any This U
S. like unto thee.

The great trouble with the most of s :
us is that we lack an understanding sell it
heart. Parents do not have an under-

standing heart in the consideration of "Onu
their children and children lack it re- farm 1

garding their parents. not!
If our public officials cou!d have an ues on

understanding heart when they con- land h
sider the problems of the people how as the
much more wisely they would govern. tillabli

If the heads of nations could have paying
understanding hearts how completely He
the faculty would take the places of can fi

armies and battlefields, bloodshed and ship a
destruction, in the solution of the it-pr
world's problems. my in

We should all cultivate a viewpoint "Cl
outside ourselves. Engla

Selfishness, envy and covetousness standi
are responsible for more evil than all sittinj
the other human characteristics. "Bu

The golden rule has in all ages been "Of
the basis of relgion. Confucius "It's
wrote it down before the Christian era

began. Mahommed made I a part of man.
his creed, ahd as far back as there is ac
a trace of any code for human on I bo
duct "Do unto others as you would be

done by" has been a foundation stone. s in

It is the understanding heart that The

establishes the basis tot that reciproc- on hi

ity of action. It is the understanding "Qi
heart that tells us when we have put "and

our neighbor on an equality with our- tip y,

selves and made due allowance for "Ye

whatever difference there may be in by a

wealth, in posltion, to intelligence and tive.
in opportunity. you

We pray for a good many things we price
do not need. We seek for what we what
think would be blessings, not knowing "Bi
that we are better off without them. can't
How few of us have and how many only
fewer of us seek to have, that broad

- view of life, that generous attitude of

mind, that charity of vision and liber-
r alltty of tbought which constitute the

thing which Solomon asked above all
SI other things and which chole received

so thorough eommeadation.h It Is a short prayer, easily learned

and quckly said: "Give me, 0 Lord,
a a understanding heart."
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They had a lot of '*m e the job, duff
Is Last winter I kept eight fowease

fire gela' ail by mpal ad t o has
of 'em went out ae m.

Tearless for the )parttter pin
The "tearless battle" was ought oa

868 B. C., when a force of Arcadimas ion
and Argives endeavored to cut of a as
8partan army, under Archidams Ito, co-
In a narrow deale lin Lacl o They n or

were repoled rwith heavy loss, and hes
not a singale Spartan was killed, be
whence the engagement canu to be at
called the "tearless battle."-Literary of
Digeet fox

Aboldtely Net Gulity
Little Billy had been sent to his foi

auat's on an errand and told to re- do
taranaImediately. Billy remained - thi
hour. On his return blh mother said: Iw
"lii, what is your object is staylan ye
at asntlo's whim I told you to esen he
)right bai Dilty sug : 'Odwit, ye

0mLj __ : I .-. :,c-
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LAND VALUATION fa0rt. It
every 20

for craillCAN BE DOUBLED c
your ip5
some tir

Improper Utilization of Soil in snaoke.th1

High-Grade Agricultural .ou an
District Is Related. 'ther tryour Dtli

"Look
A brook

STREAM WASTES MANY ACRES go,.iai
will set

Farmer Can Redeem Much Valuable s

Soil By Regrouping Different Build. "Man-1
ings Without Sacrificing ings scai

Convenience. The fart
- able sol

(Prepared by the United States Depart- more ci

ment of Agriculture.) either tI
ire "Stannard, on the next farm, has of. farm lai

e- fered nae 5 acres of land next to the in this

is line Fclace for $_1,M an atlre. I need go over

he more land. anld I've nilf a notion to for was

he take the offer." he iproit

he The Sunday quiet and the warmt lie cal

;e sprintg sunisline had lured the farmer g;aill a I
and his visi.or to a ;.erch onl the top sure to

In call of the cow-lane fence, where they Every
the tell into discussion of United States cultivlat

ern Departiment of Agriculture reports. anld the.

ent The visitor thought for a noment ""I nt

iou while his eyes roved across the flat wa• soion fam lanud before them. owner.

'ter "Why pay $-KW) an acre?" he in- .Neit

ted quirvd finally. "WI;y not buy the few til the
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riven r c y s Fee,'

eart of too

ches. B n r E

any This Unconfined Brook Wastes Many supfich
Acres. he exi

piroftlt

at of a r(r.e yor nied from 3a .ian who can tonu I
ding sell It to you for halt as much?" feedin

ader- Land Gets Full Price. far at

ain of "One hundred dollars an acre for grown
t re- farm land in this country? I guess able I

not! Pete, you don't know farm val- One o
ean nes out here. Rack in your New Eng- feedi

con- land hills you may find land as cheap or at
how as that, but you can't buy a rod of and a

"ern. tillable land in this section without night,
have paying the full price for it !" about

etely He laughed as he said: "If you up.
Ns of can fnd 5 acres for sale in this town- In
I and ship at the price you mention. I'll buy provli

the it-provided it is within 3 miles of cess

my home." sidern

point "Closer' than that," said the New availa

Englander cheerfully. "In fact, you're the i
inesl standing on a part of It right now- may

n all sitting on it, I mean." * ment

"But this Is mine already!" for 1
"Of course," retorted the other. dang"ucius "It's your cow lane and you're the ceive

ortera man. You can sell yourself a few at th

ere is acres of first-class farm land at $100 up at

an acre-less for some of it, perhaps. judgl
aId b I bought a few acres from myself last in th

stoe. spring,- after 1 had learned how sim- On

pie the transaction was." mad
that The farm owner laid a firm hand ure

iproe- on his friend's broad shoulder. form

ading "Quit talking riddles," he warned, and
re put "and come out with the story or I'll sects

b ou- tip you off into fthe nettles!" th2

*e for "You can get all the land you need durl

be i by making your wasted land produe- Inse(
w ad tive. You own the wasted land, and scar

you can buy It from ; ourself at the vldea we price of making it tillable; that's eitha

at W what I mean." id

owital "But the waste land on this farm food

them can't be made productive. There's the
any only an acre r so in that stony hil- mea

ade of shot

Sliber y het

it the J that
w me a . -W s aI ad n

potbd b n r w e lad pro
S s lent

deed e - clov

Plan of a arsm Plan of rame Farb org
ohowing Wartd Afteh r llmntion t and

nloc over tCreoand I'm even getting

cash retrns from that by planting Mul
cherry trees among the stones!" k

. tI didn't aey ywaste land'; I thid Isi
l 'wastedo lan d,'Fr" the other Freminded
aSt i him. "Waste land is land made an-
a protable by natne; woasted land is net
productive lad that man hplmelf has

conve nailed to maTe ane of. Tht's the
UThe'at of your l , farm bosinede lm

t f to ake use sof. That' there
has more to do with your income than f
any other feature. While yoa've been
t planting cherry trees among the rocks e d

fought on a stony acre yoa've been using this u
ladisa long lane for no other purpose than fa

at ol[ a as a path for cattle to pasture. You
ians In, could use the public road almost as
. thy conveniently. Thl lanels right in the SI

s, and heart of yoer corn land, too. It must
killed, be h00 yards long and it's a rod wide pc

b to be at least. There's about threequarters
Literary of an acre of prine so right there

for the price of taking out one of
these fences.

"And the tomad borders your farm m
to bhi for the whole length of your Seld. I aI

d to a don't know what the highway laws in ti
1364 -a* this state are, but certainly they don't ft
Mr said: require all the land that ites between Ira staryig yer fence and the reed,, ind out w

to sem how mauch the highway enereaebes ao ta
*mWatsc e laud an dn yea sum ar, a lu Td'e ast lrt eas hser

- ' --- _1 t a- -

Thalt hedgerow robs you of mote land
per rod thian any other fence on the

farm. It not only occuples an acre to

every "O5 rodls but renders worthless

for cropping a strip '0 feet wide on

each side of it. It will be money in

your pocket to take the tractor out

some time when work is slack and

snake that old hedge out iby the roots.

You can put this rail fence there. Or )r

you can put a wire fence there and useBUILDI
these rails to stake-and-rider some ot

your other rail fences.
"Look to your brooks 1and ditclhe Feder

A brook that wanders at will through

goodl farm land will put mnucll of it

Ibeyond the reach of the plow-a ditch (Prepare

will set it straight.

Scattered Over Rich Soil. the tani

"Many farmrreads have their huild- rossa t

inags seattered widely over rich landt. and not
The farmer can buy back a lot of valu- strut ted
able soil by regrouping the clustters is cnal
maore ecolnomlnictlly without sacrificing torm lit

either beauty or conventience. Where 24 mark

farml land Increases in price, as it has out by
in this section, it pays the farnmer to Ever

go over his place with atn eye open the I
for wasted territory. It won't always the ltos

be pIrotiitble to reclalim all that he sees. other m
lie cantt for itnstance, tmove a urn to built ait

ga;li a rod or two of lanld, but he'll be them is

sure to see mIuctl thiat can be dolne. in bull

Every foot brought under protitabile fund of
cultivation increases the farm, business by the
ttand the farm pirotit." United

"I never realized that the matter ture up
was so imtportant," mused the arlnt Thes
owtner. tirely %

"Neither did I," was the reply, "un- tinental
til the lDepartnment of Agriculture planrtmmea
wiped the ecotnlluuic dust off my busi- cnses I

ness spectacles!" uch fun
prouiist

FEEDING FARM FLOCK ence. a

RIGHT KIND OF FOOD scenic
been ai

differet

Important If Hens Are to Give ern si

Profitable Results. their

_ the Ea
fact tl

Aim Should Be to Use Grains That Are states

Grown on Farm-Mistake Not to large

Supply Animal Food of Some lected
Description. not ti

stretcht

(Prepared by the United States Depart- still In
ment of Agriculture.) they t

Feeding the farm flock the right kind Nevi
of food is important if it is to be a funds
9 paying prolposition. If lihens do not get

sufficient or proper feed they can not
he expwcted to give satisfactory and

protftable results. A complicated ra-

In tion is not necessary. Tihe aim in

feeding the hens should be to use. so

far as possible, the grains that are
or grown on the farm or that are avail-

s able In the immediate neighborhood.
lI One of the most successful methods of

feeding is to give a light feed of grain

9 or a mixture of grains in the morning

of and a feed of the same material at
gt night, the night feed consisting of

about as much as the hens will clean
ou up.
rn- In addition a dry mash should he

ity provided where the hens can have ac-
of cess to it continuously. When con-

siderable quantities of waste food are
ew available for the liens to pick up from :

re the fields, the amount of grain fed

may ie cut down. Oftentames judg-

ment In this respect is faulty, and hut
for the dry mash there would be

er. danger that the hens would not re-

the ceive enough feed. With the dry mash

'w at their disposal they are able to make

00 up any defic!ency of feed di e to faulty

ps. Judgment as to the quantity they get
ast In the fields. A T

it- One of the most common mistakes

made in feeding farm poultry is fail-
and ure to provide animal tootd in some Elgh

form. Of course during the spring miler
ed, and summer, when quanttites of In- lies

'll sects are available, they may supply whic

thO hens' wants in this regard, but rad
ed during those parts of the year when of t

luc- insects are not available, or are ran

ad scarce, it becomes necessary to pro-

the vide animal food. Milk, usually fed DRI
t's either as skim milk or buttermilk, pro-

vides an excellent source of animal in
rm food. but when milk Is not available

e's the hens should have beef scrap or

il- meat scrap. While this product Is

high in price. It is economical, and
should be included in the hens' ration "

because of the lncreased production fo

that will result. higi

During the winter It Is necessary to F. I

provide some form of green or succu- "I

lent feed. such as mangels, cabbage Mat
clover, alfalfa or sprouted oats. y

thal

CO-OPERATION AIDS FARMER tbai

Marketing Ams iatilos Can Aeeom tra
pliash Things That Individuals ne

Could Not Undertake. the

Experience has shown that farmero'
co-operative marketing associations,_
orm organized along sound business lines a

tion and with a sumffclent volume of basl- ro

ness will offer a regular, dependable

tin service to producers, say speelallsts of the

t in the United States Department of Agri- hat
culture. Impossible mresults must not bi

id be expected, but producers, by organ- ,
Inded sing, can accomplish much that as I- to
davlduals they could not undertake. rig

d Co-operative marketing amociations
can assist in standardizing products,
I a Improving grading and packing, in

he furnishing storage facilities, in gather- pri

ines log and using market and crop ln- g
than formation, and in locating new mar- to

kets. A marketing association can
do much more advertising than a

is single producer could afford and It can

han buy farm supplies at quantity pricee yo
o for Its members. rl

in the SHELTER SAVES IMPLEMENTS

wide Farmer Would Be Surpried to See I

arters How Much Trouble Could Be cl

there Avoided by Keeping Off Rain.
n of -

"Shelter will double the life of farm

farm machinery," says O. B. Zesman of the

ud. I agricultural engineerlaing department of

wla n the University of Wiscoasdn. "It

don't farmers woald omly tep the rain ad

twern rsam away from their Implements, they

i d at would be surprlse to me how m ek
a a tra ble weald h oved.
S a eat eas es meay trables. Per

e, •• alg t may heeme

I- ( W, ~tm
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BUILDING MANY NEW TRAILS 7O
neni

To Assist In Con- ruction of Highways r

Federal Fund of $64,533,019 Has

Been Approved.

(Prepared by the United ttates Depart- Ki
mrnet of Agriculture )

Between ,Uw.I and 10,.twN) iles of

the marked trails which now criss-
cross the country froll 'east to west

and north to south are to be con-

stru( ted by federal id. Thia amount

is colmposed ,,f s'5 projects, which

Iorm links in one or the oithlier of the

24 marked trnlails which have jbeen laid

out by p)rivate associations.

Every automnobiilist is familiar with

the lDixle highwa:y. the Mliaiwk trail,

the Ito•,sevelt hllghway. and a score of

other marked trails. which are so well

built and maintained thait driving on

them is a joy aind comfort. To assist

In building these highways a fei,rali

fund of $u;4.5:31.01t had been approvedl

by the Ilttreautt of public roads of the-

United States Dlepartlment of Agricul

ture up to September :3.1, 1920).

These trails do not constiltllute an en-

tirely satisfactory systemt of tranllscon-
tinental roads. as olltcials of the do-

partmlent say their selection i nii alny
cases has been influenced too tllu'h by

<uch factors as lpre-existing conditions.

promise of inmprovement by hleal

comnunities, pressure of selfish intii-

ence, and at desire to touch points of

scenic and historical Interest.

The extent to which federal aid has
been applied to the trails varies in the

different states. Naturally the West-

ern states are using lmuch more of
their federal apportionntents in de-

veloping roads of this character than

the Eastern states. This is due to the
fact that the trails in the Eastern
states had already been improved to a

large extent before the roads were se-

lected by the pathfinders. This waks
not true in the West, where long
stretches of the selected roads were

still In an unimproted condition when

they were designated.
I Nevada leads in its use of federal

i funds on roads of this character

At

at

I
Ajlt

troads N vadw .eI-

ieA Trail Through the Mountains in
ei Nevada.

n lies on one or the other of the trails
,ly which cross the state. On these

gt roads Nevada will spend 90 per cent

Igm in Going Up Hill, Partiaculadrly r
lle Paved With Concreto, Righte

f ide Ir Favrend.
lon "Dtners can do as m•uc• lmost,

on for the maintenance of good roata at
highrway engineersr" dectlare Alfred

to F. Maury.

e "Did you ever notice." askced Mr.

SMasurY ."lntaler going up a o hill, rt r-
ty one paved with asphaltit concrete.
that the surface on the riglhond side
of the road is wavy and dieto. while

ER that on the left-hand s adek smooth
"Well. the reason is tht: The ex-

b a tra triton required to clinb the bill
wears and tears the surface, while
there il little or no traction down hill.

"Aonother thing, the right-hand track
a of the road in either directiow I. the' moe whch a worn moaet. This is be-

ne eune of the arched surface of the
to road whicht throer the grreter weight

b and strain on the right-hand side of
a of the vehicle and co•nsequently the right-

grl* hand side of the roadway. Truck
builders and wagon makers have even
adjusted thef axles and springs so as
to wlthstand the greater strain on theright-hand side of the vehicle.

sets, Pries MIust Docreas.
r.t iRoad materials most go down In

ther- price or the hard road building pro-

l I. gram will be discontinued. according
mar- to Gov. Len Small of Illinois.

can
n Poor Roads Cause Lees.

can Bad roads keep you from marketing
ries your products when the market Is

right.

NTS Heavy Trucks Restrlcteod.

Motortrucks heavier than three tons

are restricted from travel on frst-

k ellass roads In British Malaysia.

Classmifcation of Stock.

rm If you are a cattle man write to the
bureau of markets. Department of Ag-
rlcultare. Washington, for new classi-
ft Icatlon of grades for live stoclk.

Incmling to Organisaltion.
thGrowers and stock men are more

and more inlinlong to orpganiantion as
_ a ws set of their market problems.

UIo fe Goed Pest.
s i aveale iag IW eood l ---

.I - -

"Pain's enemy"0-I7 say itis!
IHEN yoo want gtkc com-

fuorting rehlief from any
'external" pain. use Sloan's

Liniment. Itdoesthejob with.
out staining. rublng. bandag-

Ing. Use.fri forrheumatism.
neuralgia. aches and pain;.
sprains and strain bt.ckache.
seoa muscls.

Keepit
handy,.

354

At all

To abort a cold
and prevent corn.
plications take

The p-ified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nauseales., safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retai.
ed and rmovecd. Sold

in~ packlages.
Price 3Sc.

SLOW
DEATH t

Ahhe p DWY, vamso", d *
culty in urinating, often mes
serious disorders. The wore•h
standard remedy for kidney, lve,
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their own standard.
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